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Vaccination campaigns to protect kidney transplant recip-
ients (KTRs) against severe acute respiratory syndrome 

coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection have massively started 
in most countries. Although the safety of RNA vaccines in 
KTRs seems similar to the general population,1 the emerging 
results about efficacy show a lower response rate.2-5

We assessed the serological response 28 d after a first 
dose of the BNT162b2 mRNA coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID-19) vaccine (Pfizer-BioNTech) in 78 KTRs with-
out a history of COVID-19 infection and who tested nega-
tive for anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibody the day of the vaccine 
injection. The serological response was measured using an 
immunoassay detecting antibodies against the spike pro-
tein receptor-binding domain (Elecsys anti-SARS-CoV-2, 
Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany).

Table 1 summarizes the baseline characteristics of the 
78 KTRs. The median age was 62 (ranges 18–84) y and 
62% were women. The median time since transplantation 
was 116 mo (ranges 4–608) and 69% were transplanted 
>6 y ago. Half of the patients were treated with an asso-
ciation of tacrolimus (Tac), mycophenolate (MPA), and 
steroids (St). At day 28, only 3 patients (3.8%) serocon-
verted with antibody titers at 1.83, 1.97, and 26.4 U/mL 
(positive threshold >1 U/mL), respectively. Out of these 

three responders, 2 were receiving an anti-metabolite-free 
immunosuppressive regimen.

Two patients immunosuppressed with Tac/MPA/St 
developed a severe form of COVID-19 infection requir-
ing mechanical ventilation 9 and 15 d after the vaccine 
injection and both eventually died. The first patient was 
a 59-y-old man, with a history of diabetes, transplanted 
26 mo ago. The second was a 60-y-old man, transplanted 
30 y ago, with a history of monoclonal gammopathy, who 
was reaching kidney failure secondary to chronic allograft 
nephropathy.

Low serological response in KTRs to vaccine was 
recently reported. Benotmane et al.2 reported 11.7% and 
48% rates of positive serology after the first and second 
dose of mRNA-1273 SARS-CoV-2 vaccine (Moderna), 
respectively, in 205 KTRs without a history of COVID-
19 infection and who tested negative for anti-SARS-CoV-2 
antibody before the first dose. Husain et al.3 reported a 
positive serology rate after two doses of RNA vaccine 
(mRNA-1273 and BNT162b2) of 25% in a case series of 
28 KTRs of whom 3 had a history of COVID-19 infec-
tion. Boyarsky et al.4 reported a positive serology rate 
20 d after one dose of RNA vaccine (mRNA-1273 and 
BNT162b2) at 17% in their study including 436 KTRs 
without a history of COVID-19 infection. Interestingly, 
they showed that KTRs receiving anti–metabolite main-
tenance immunosuppression therapy, older patients, and 
those who received BNT162b2 mRNA vaccine were less 
likely susceptible to develop an antibody response. In our 
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TABLE 1.

Baseline characteristics of the 78 patients at the time of 
vaccination

Age, y (ranges) 62 (18–84)
Women, n (%) 36 (46%)
Time from kidney transplantation, mo (ranges) 116 (4–608)
Time from kidney transplantation ≥6 y, n (%) 54 (69%)
Immunosuppressive regimen  
 Tac/MPA/St, n (%) 39 (50%)
 Tac/St, n (%) 19 (24%)
 Others, n (%)a 20 (26%)
 Anti-metabolite free regimen, n (%) 24 (31%)
aTac/Aza/St, n = 4, Tac/Aza, n = 1; mTORinh/St, n = 3; Tac/MPA, n = 4; MPA/St, n = 1, Csa/
St, n = 2; MPA/St, n = 1; Csa/St, n = 2; Csa/Aza/St, n = 1; Aza/St, n = 1; Csa/MPA/St, n = 1: 
Csa/MPA, n = 1.
Aza, azathioprine; Csa, cyclosporine; MPA, mycophenolate; mTORinh, mTOR inhibitor; St, ster-
oids; Tac, tacrolimus.
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study, the response to the first BNT162b2 mRNA vaccine 
dose is even more disappointing—only 3.8% of positive 
serology. Moreover, 2 patients contracted a fatal COVID-
19 infection after their first vaccine dose.

Given these poor results, KTRs must be strongly advised 
to remain vigilant and keep on applying strict precaution-
ary measures even after vaccination. In addition, there is 
an urgent need to evaluate the efficacy of the third dose 
of vaccine in KTRs5 and to assess which anti-SARS-CoV-2 
vaccine might be the most efficient in KTRs.

This work received Institutional Review Board approval.
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